
  

 

 

 

 

Basic Digital Imaging                            
Bundle Kit:    

Cat# BNDL-DB14     

Includes one of the following: EZ 
guard lightweight large apron with 
attached thyroid collar, three room 
signs, badge holder, gonad shield 
set, pair of lead gloves, large half 
apron, apron & glove rack, general 
sponge kit, 45 degree sponge, stool, 
general sandbag set, step stool,           
caliper, disinfectant for accessories, 
reinforced vinyl table pad, RT & LT 
markers, and a universal immobilizer 
strap. 

Advanced  Digital Imaging               
Bundle Kit:    

Cat# BNDL-DC14     

Includes one of the following: EZ 
guard lightweight large apron with 
attached thyroid collar, five room 
signs, badge holder, gonad shield set, 
pair of lead gloves, large half apron, 
apron & glove rack, general sponge 
kit, 45 degree sponge, stool, general 
sandbag set, step stool, caliper,          
disinfectant for accessories, hamper 
and bag reinforced vinyl table pad, RT 
& LT markers, IV pole, mayo stand,   
patient chair for x-ray room, flexible 
lead blocker set and a universal      
immobilizer strap. 

Advanced Digital Imaging                    
Bundle Kit 2 :    

Cat# BNDL-DE14     

Includes one of the following: EZ 
guard lightweight large apron with 
attached thyroid collar, five room 
signs, badge holder, gonad shield set, 
pair of lead gloves, large half apron, 
apron & glove rack, general sponge 
kit, caliper, 45 degree sponge, stool, 
general sandbag set, box of 100         
image receptor covers, disinfectant 
for the accessories, step stool, mayo 
stand, IV pole, reinforced vinyl table 
pad, RT & LT markers, universal      
immobilizer strap.  , hamper & bag, 
flexible lead blockers, patient chair 
for x-ray room, digital radiography 
book, standard wheelchair, Merrill’s 
pocket guide to digital technique & 
positioning, 24 x x24 portable lead 
shield, transfer board with wall rack, 
and universal stool.  

DIGITAL X-RAY                
ACCESSORY BUNDLES 

 from Techno-Aide saves me time giving me all the items 
that I need in one box and allows me to do what I do best - 

take care of our patients!                                             

Need a custom bundle package?  No Problem.                                                                                                                 
Just ask your Imaging Representative to design           

a package that is just right for you! 



  

 

 

 

 

Deluxe Digital Imaging Bundle Kit:    
Cat# BNDL-DD14     

Includes one of the following: tabletop Imaging Plate Holder, EZ guard lightweight large apron with attached thyroid 
collar, five room signs, badge holder, gonad shield set, pair of lead gloves, large half apron, apron & glove rack, general 
sponge kit, caliper, 45 degree sponge, stool, general sandbag set, mobile sandbag rack, box of 100 image receptor   
covers, disinfectant for the accessories, step stool, mayo stand, IV pole, reinforced vinyl table pad, RT & LT markers, 
head paddles, universal immobilizer strap, hamper & bag, flexible lead blockers, patient chair for x-ray room, digital 
radiography book, standard wheelchair, Merrill’s pocket guide to digital technique & positioning, 24 x x24 portable 
lead shield, transfer board with lifting straps, restraining straps and wall rack, nipple markers, small narcotic safe, flip 
up wall mount workstation with CPU holder for patient information system or other work computers, and a universal 
stool.  

DIGITAL X-RAY                
ACCESSORY BUNDLES 

 from Techno-Aide saves me time giving me all the items 
that I need in one box and allows me to do what I do best - 

take care of our patients!                                             

Need a custom bundle package?  No Problem.                                                                                                                 
Just ask your Imaging Representative to design           

a package that is just right for you! 


